
 
 

Factory Stock Team Racing – Division Rules 

2014-2015 

 

1. Each team must consist of 3 drivers, of which at least 1 must be 

a female. 

2. All teams must have a team name. Absolutely no profanity or 

lewd terms – please remember this is a family show. All team 

names must be submitted and approved by track officials. 

3. Cars must abide by the existing Factory Stock rules and all 

drivers must wear full safety gear. The Team car cannot be 

changed at anytime throughout the season unless it has been 

deemed totaled beyond all repair by track officials. In this case you 

may build a new car and finish the season in it. 

4. A car entered in the Factory Stock Team division may also race 

the Factory Stock singles division. 

5. A team roster must be turned in on the first night they race at 

Havasu 95 Speedway. Once the roster has been submitted and 



approved by track officials there will be absolutely NO changes 

made to the roster. 

A. If during the race season you have a team member who 

cannot finish out the race season, you may have a substitute take 

their place for the remainder of the season. Any team roster 

changes must be submitted and approved by track officials. Once 

a driver has been removed and replaced he or she can no longer 

race in the team division.  

6. In the multi race season each driver needs to race equal amount 

of races determined by schedule or HAVASU 95 SPEEDWAY 

officials. The order in which teams choose to drive is completely 

up to them. 

7. When signing in on Saturday each team must designate which 

driver will be driving that night. Once the driver has been 

designated there will be absolutely NO changes. Only that driver 

may practice, qualify, and then race. 

8. During Friday night practice any team member may drive. 

9. Factory Stock Team cars will qualify, and their qualifying 

position will determine their Heat race starting position, and their 



Heat race finish will ultimately determine their Main Event starting 

position. 

10. After the checkered flag has fallen on the Main Event, each 

driver must stop on the track and remove their helmet so track 

officials can verify that the driver who was signed in was the 

correct driver in the car. Drivers CANNOT leave the track until 

approved by a track official. If a driver leaves the track before 

approved by an official it will result in immediate disqualification. 

11. If a driver other than the driver signed in is found to be racing 

the car at any time during the race day it will result in immediate 

disqualification.  

12. There is no “3-Win Rule,” a team can win as many races as 

they possibly can. 

13. Winning teams will receive 3 free pit passes that MUST be 

used the following race. The pit passes may be used by anyone in 

your team, be it family, friends, or sponsors. 

14. The Championship will be rewarded to the team with the most 

accumulated points at the end of the season. 

 


